INTRODUCTION
============

MicroRNAs (miRNAs), small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) and *trans*-acting siRNAs (ta-siRNAs) are small RNAs (smRNAs) of ∼19--24 nt that act as important negative regulators of genes and other nucleotide sequences \[for recent reviews, see ([@b1]--[@b4])\]. Both miRNAs and ta-siRNAs have beenimplicated in the regulation of genes involved in development and homeostasis. SiRNAs are important suppressors of transposons and viruses, but are also implicated in processes of homeostasis as well as in the maintenance of epigenetic states such as those in heterochromatic and centromeric regions of the genome.

The classification of a smRNA as a miRNA, siRNA or ta-siRNA depends largely on the biogenesis and mode of action of the smRNA. MiRNAs are processed from an incompletely base-paired region of a folded RNA molecule and act in *trans* on RNA transcripts synthesized from other regions of the genome. SiRNAs primarily act on the same RNA molecule from which they derive: they are processed from fully double-stranded RNA that arises via transcription of hairpin transgenes, from the activity of an RNA dependent RNA polymerase on an RNA template or from *cis*- and *trans*-natural antisense transcripts. Ta-siRNAs are sets of phased smRNAs that derive from a fully double stranded RNA that arises by the activity of an RdRP. Like miRNAs, the ta-siRNAs act in *trans* to negatively regulate target transcripts from other loci.

Here we present an interface to a preliminary smRNA dataset along with potential mRNA targets. The smRNA sequences obtained using high-throughput pyrosequencing ([@b5]) by 454 Life Science have been mapped to the complete rice genome and a partial maize genome and are presented within two genome browsers enabling the potential sources of these smRNAs and their local genomic relationships to be identified. The genome browsers represent one interface to a relational database of potential mRNA targets predicted using the FASTH program, and other ways to search the data are also provided.

THE SMALL RNA SEQUENCES AND THE GENOME BROWSERS
===============================================

The rice smRNA library was constructed from a mixture of RNA isolated from 30 to 60 day leaves (∼16.5% each), 10, 25 and 30 day seedlings (∼11% each), 4--7 cm inflorescences (∼16.5%) and 25 day seedling polysomes (∼16.5%). The maize smRNA library was constructed from a mixture of RNA from 7 day seedlings (∼10%), adult, juvenile and embryonic leaves (∼10% each), immature ears, 2--5 cm (25%), immature tassels, 3--5 cm (25%) and stems (10%). SmRNAs were ligated to adapters and amplified as described ([@b6]). The amplified molecules were sequenced using high-throughput pyrosequencing by 454 Life Science, a procedure for short sequence reads.

A total of 92 298 rice and 227 710 maize smRNA sequences were obtained ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The sequences of the primers that were used for amplifying the ligated molecules were used to identify the termini of the smRNA sequences that were in turn selected for sizes from 18 to 34 nt resulting in 54 111 and 158 581 accepted sequences from rice and maize, respectively. The ligation method used enables the polarity information for the smRNA sequences to be retained. These sequences were then mapped without allowing for any mismatches, using a hash table lookup method implemented in a perl script, to the OSA1 TIGR release four rice genome sequence ([@b7]) and the available MAGI sequence contigs ([@b8]--[@b10]). Of the 54 111 rice sequences, 35 454 could be mapped to the genome, while of the 158 581 maize sequences, 68 871 could be mapped. These mapped sequences correspond to 12 819 and 26 070 unique sequences, respectively, and are available for download at <http://sundarlab.ucdavis.edu/smrnas/data/>.

###### 

Small RNA sequence count

  Species   Total 454 reads   Extracted and accepted   Mapped zero mismatches   
  --------- ----------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ --------
  Maize     227 710           158 581                  68 871                   26 070
  Rice      92 298            54 111                   35 454                   12 819

The mapped smRNAs for both rice and maize are provided within an implementation of the generic genome browser ([@b11]) and have been grouped into tracks corresponding to individual size classes 18--24 nt ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Within plants smRNAs \>24 nt are not yet known to be biologically significant, but these 25--34 nt smRNAs are included in the browser as an additional pooled track. From each smRNA annotation, a link leads to a predicted set of mature gene transcript targets for rice and maize (see below for a detailed description). Sequences for the miRNAs and miRNA-precursors (miRBase---release 8.2) maintained at Rfam by the Sanger Institute ([@b12],[@b13]) have also been mapped to the respective genome sequences. In addition, TIGR gene ontology annotations for the rice genes are provided from the TIGR website using the distributed annotation system (DAS) ([@b14]). The rice browser also contains tracks for pairs of adjacent smRNAs that are capable of base pairing to form smRNA duplexes consistent with processing from single RNA molecules with secondary structures as in the case of miRNAs.

![Genome browser view of smRNA-gbrowse for the rice MIR166a locus. The Rfam small RNA sequence for miR166a is the same for the seven miRNA loci MIR166 a, b, c, d, e, f and n. The most frequent 454 sequences for miR166a are 20 and 21 nt. These occur 111 and 476 times, respectively, as indicated within the name of the smRNAs (i.e. smRNA7924_111x, smRNA22580_476x). A bioinformatically predicted duplex of two smRNAs, smRNA2528_5x and smRNA22580_476x that represent the miRNA^\*^ and miRNA sequences, respectively, is shown in the track called 'Biased Fold Duplexes'.](gkl991f1){#fig1}

POTENTIAL TARGETS DATABASE
==========================

The rice and maize smRNAs that could be mapped to their respective genome sequences were used to search for potential smRNA target sites within the 62 827 rice and 36 563 maize mature mRNA transcript sequences from TIGR. This was performed using the FASTH software of Zuker ([@b15]) that returns results based on estimated thermal stabilities. In a post-processing step these predicted smRNA target pairs were reformatted and alignment scores provided to enable appropriate ranking of the predicted smRNA-target duplexes. The alignment scores were generated using a position dependent Smith-Waterman based scheme with greater penalties for mismatches, GU pairs and bulges within the 2--13 nt inclusively in a similar way as described previously ([@b16],[@b17]) and reduced penalties in the end nucleotides of the smRNA (see the website for the current scoring parameters). These data are provided in a MySQL based relational database that is linked to both the rice and maize genome browser interfaces. The smRNA-target duplex database can also be queried independently of the genome browser using mature mRNA transcript IDs for rice and maize or the assigned smRNA IDs.

RESULT FORMATS AND INTEGRATION
==============================

When a link from a smRNA within the genome browser is followed, a page of potential target transcripts is returned that are ranked based on the alignment score normalized for smRNA length and then by thermal stability also normalized for smRNA length. Included in each predicted target record, is a description of the potential target gene (where available), the thermal stability of the smRNA-target duplex as estimated by FASTH, the aligned target and smRNA sequences, the alignment score and the length normalized values ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Conserved target sites may be identified within different genes that belong to the same family by selecting the sequences using the provided checkboxes. When submitted, these sequences will be aligned and the single best target site from each transcript will be annotated in boldface red type ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), enabling conserved target sites to be readily visualized. In addition, following a link on the predicted targets page for any target RNA returns a list and a graphic of smRNAs that may target this single transcript ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The length normalized alignment scores are indicated by the intensity of the smRNA boxes in the graphic. The mRNA target database can also be searched from the main website interface. SmRNA queries and transcript ID queries will return results pages as described, respectively.

![Accessing the target transcript database via a smRNA ID query or from a smRNA within the genome browser returns a results page of potential target transcripts for both rice and maize. (**A**) Predicted target records contain the transcript ID, a brief description from the TIGR annotation, an estimated thermal stability for the smRNA-target duplex, the aligned target region with the small RNA sequence, and an alignment score. SmRNA length normalized scores are shown to the right in the thermal stability and alignment score lines. These records are ranked according to the normalized alignment score and then by the normalized thermal stability. (**B**) Related transcripts may be selected using the check boxes. When submitted, an alignment of the checked sequences and the annotated target sites will be generated to enable easy detection of conserved target sites.](gkl991f2){#fig2}

![Accessing the target transcript database via a Transcript ID or from within the results page of a smRNA target transcript database query, returns a results page of smRNAs that may target the query transcript. At the top of the page is a graphic showing the distribution of these potential targeting-smRNAs with intensities relating length normalized alignment score. Below this are individual records for each smRNA showing the estimated thermal stability of the duplex, the alignment of the smRNA sequence with the targeted region of the target transcript, and the alignment score. These records are ordered according to their position on the graphic.](gkl991f3){#fig3}

OTHER INTEGRATED INFORMATION
============================

The results pages also contain other relevant links. From a predicted target record, a link exists to TIGR gene ontology information specific for this gene ('TIGR' button). For results showing smRNAs targeting a single transcript, links are provided for each smRNA back to the smRNA browser ('gbrowse' button) and another link that leads back to a separate predicted targets page ('FASTH-targets' button). The main website interface also contains a link to a miRNA knowledge page for rice and maize. This contains current information regarding miRNAs and reports of their target prediction and validation within the species. In addition, each miRNA has links to the smRNA genome browser interface enabling easy browsing of known miRNAs within the genome context.

SMALL RNA TOOLS
===============

On the main website interface page are a number of tools to facilitate analysis of smRNAs, including a BLAST service for performing searches against the sets of smRNA sequences, a tool for looking for conserved target sites within a set of related mature transcripts, and a tool for identifying potential target sites within a single mature transcript.

FUTURE ADVANCES TO THE DATABASE
===============================

The smRNA data provided in this release represents a preliminary dataset. Future datasets will include smRNAs isolated from different tissues and under different conditions. These datasets will be useful for the identification of smRNAs that may be expressed under specialized conditions. The tissue-specific differential expression may enable identification of biologically important smRNAs that may not otherwise be distinguished from background siRNAs. In addition to updates in the data, continued improvements in the integration of the website interface are anticipated.
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